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EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEETING – MINUTES 
Wednesday, September 27, 2017 – 7:30 a.m. 

DU-COMM, 600 Wall Street, Glendale, Heights, IL  
 

Mayor Brummel called the Executive Committee meeting to order at 7:35 a.m. 
 
1.  Roll Call 
Present:    Mayor David Brummel (Chairman)    City of Warrenville 
       Mayor Rod Craig (Vice-Chairman)   Village of Hanover Park 
       Mayor Martin Tully (Secretary)   Village of Downers Grove 
                   Trustee Timothy Deutschle (Treasurer)  Bloomingdale FPD 
                   President Brent Frank    Lisle-Woodridge FPD 
                   Manager Curt Barrett    Village of Winfield 

      Fire Chief Andy Bonomo    York Center FPD 
                   Fire Chief Brian Leahy    Village of Clarendon Hills  
             
Staff:   Executive Director Tegtmeyer, Deputy Director Mostaccio, Deputy Director Baarman, Finance/HR Manager Athitakis, 

Executive Secretary Keifer, CM Pirog, TM Jagodzinski, Protocol Coord. Hanold, and CS Bucher 
 
Guests: Attorney John Kelly, OBKCK&D, Owner’s Rep. Mr. Andy Jones, MTI  
 
2.  Public Comment:  None   
 
3.  Performance Recognition 
A.  Wall of Life Honorees 
1.  Steven Pirog 
2.  Stefanie Sobusiak   
Director Tegtmeyer summarized a 9-1-1 call on 3/4/17 in which TC Pirog provided CPR instructions to an 8 year-old girl for 
her 45 year-old mother. The instructions saved the mother’s life, CM Pirog received a certificate, pin, Wall of Life plaque, and 
congratulations. The Director noted CM Pirog took this call on his last day as a TC, after being promoted to Communications 
Manager. The Director noted TC Sobusiak was unable to attend today’s meeting, but would be recognized at a future 
meeting.  
 
CM Pirog, TM Jagodzinski, Protocol Coord. Hanold, and CS Bucher left the meeting at 7:42 a.m. 
 
Approval of Minutes  
A.  August 23, 2017 
President Frank noted a correction to the minutes under Old Business. Bond is a GO, remove the word not. President Frank 
made a motion to approve the amended August 23, 2017 minutes and Mayor Tully seconded. The motion was approved by 
unanimous voice vote.  
 
4.  Approval of Financials  
A.  Monthly Revenue Expenditure Reports – August 2017 
B.  Monthly Bill Listing – August 2017 
Mayor Craig made a motion to approve the August 2017 bill listing and Chief Bonomo seconded. The motion was approved 
by unanimous roll call vote.   
 
5.  Chiefs Operations Committee Report - Chief Leahy 
Chief Leahy noted the approval of the 2018 meeting schedule with Chiefs and Subcommittees meetings alternating months. 
Director Tegtmeyer referenced the meeting schedule (in packet) and summarized the reduction of Chiefs and Subcommittee 
meetings to six per year due to: cancelled meetings and the large ongoing projects. Will re-evaluated in the future.  
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6.  DU-COMM Staff Reports 
A.  Executive Director’s Report: Brian Tegtmeyer 
B.  Operations Department Report: John Mostaccio  
C.  Support Services Department Report: Matthew Baarman 
D.  Administrative Department Report:  Angela Athitakis 
Director Tegtmeyer noted reports in packet. Union negotiations: met yesterday and to meet October 20th.  Annual All-Agency 
meeting held last Monday and highlights: Staffing, building positive culture, new facility, and Department Head’s initiatives. 
The Director noted a grant for CALEA accreditation and summarized the program takes 2-3 years. Seven police member 
agencies are accredited, and DU-COMM’s accreditation would make those easier. Grant application (50% savings) is due by 
yearend. Director asked if there were objections to apply for the grant. A discussion ensued regarding additional assistance, 
and the Director noted the standards for public safety would be less than those needed for law enforcement, and DU-COMM 
already uses the automated process in PowerDMS, but may need part-time help to complete. The Sheriff’s office and ACDC 
are accredited. Mayor Craig supported the idea. Manager Barrett asked about costs and requirements, and the Director to 
provide additional information, but noted policies and procedures may already be 75% complete. Manager Barrett cautioned 
about costs for unknown recommendations. The Director noted the facility meets CALEA standards, as member CALEA 
assessors review DU-COMM often to ensure communications standards are met. Director Tegtmeyer noted the process, cost 
estimates, and benefits would be reviewed at the Chiefs Operations meeting for a formal recommendation to the Executive 
Committee. Mayor Tully supported, and suggested the cost and benefit details be reviewed. He noted the Peer review takes 
time, but was very valuable to his organization.  
 
Trustee Deutschle inquired about the fire funding formula status and the Director hopes to have information and the next 
steps to the group by Friday, so the timeline can be set.   
 
7.  DuPage County ETSB Report – Executive Director Tegtmeyer 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the fire station alerting discussion, a very expensive project for 65-74 stations in the County. Not 
funded by the ETSB previously. DU-COMM funded much of the headend analog equipment that has limitations. IP based 
systems are available. This project began the ETSB funding priorities discussion. The ETSB reviewed the draft budget and 
the projected increased fees collected by the State. The ETSB expects less than six months of the enhanced revenue in the 
next fiscal year, due to the four month delay in payments to ETSBs, legislation changes, and decrease in wireline service. 
The ETSB budget to be reviewed at a meeting on October 10 at 5:00 p.m.  
 
The ETSB discussed 34 radio console positions at both DU-COMM and ACDC based on commitment for the PSAPs to 
backup each other. The extra positions provide surge capacity in storm events and should reduce abandoned 9-1-1 calls.  
The ETSB approved. Mayor Craig inquired about the number of dormant positions, and the Director noted ACDC would keep 
15 positions available for DU-COMM, and DU-COMM would have 10-12 open positions. The additional positions are used by 
trainees, for position rotation, and allows us to hold previous shift at shift change during a storm. Plan to exercise dual 
operations several times a year. Chief Bonomo inquired if station alerting is part of the ETSB budget and the Director 
confirmed, but since the ETSB has an RFP under review costs were not disclosed. 
 
8.  Old Business 
A.  New Facility 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the Owner’s Rep report in the packet. HVAC work this week and the other trades hinge on the 
HVAC work.  Mr. Jones noted the addition should be weather tight by the end of the month and renovation will continue 
through the winter on the existing building. Within the next six weeks work will continue on the berm that separates the center 
from the wetlands and the Winfield path to the County campus. The project is under budget and ahead of schedule.  
 
i. Change Order Review 
Director Tegtmeyer noted three change orders. Two are for the front doors and totals are in the most recent cost update. The 
third change is to replace the broken concrete in the garage entry. The Director noted the need to correct items missed in the 
design process. He noted a possible risk related to the low-voltage cable/equipment, pushed off or compressed during the 
design phase. The bid is within budget, but must ensure low voltage needs are met. To date, have not used the contingency 
money. Mr. Jones noted each trade bid included a contingency and the overlap of bid packages allows for the use of the 
trade contingencies.  
 
B.  CAD/RMS – Project Update 
Director Tegtmeyer noted the projected go-live date is June 2018. 
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Director Tegtmeyer noted the CPE phone system cutover changed to the week of October 23. Support Services staff are 
programming the test positions and Train-the-Trainer is scheduled for next Monday & Tuesday. Staff is more comfortable 
since the last report, and the month delay benefited the system design. He noted the cutover cannot occur in the overnight 
hours, as AT&T must redirect traffic on the 9-1-1 lines based on a change in the 9-1-1 trunks.  A cutover plan will be in place 
and communicated with agencies.  
 
9.  New Business 
A. 2017 Audit – Annual audit conducted by Lauterbach & Amen LLP 
Director asked for a motion to recommend approval to the Board of Directors. President Frank offered congratulations noting 
no recommendations on the audit letter. Manager Barrett noted the recommended practice to switch audit firms every fifth 
year. Manager Athitakis noted the RFP last year, and this is the second of the four year contract. She noted the firm changed 
the audit staff this year. Manager Barrett noted concerns and a discussion ensued. The Director noted staff would note the 
concerns in the review of the next RFP. 
 
President Frank made the motion to recommend the Board of Director approve the 2017 Audit, and Mayor Craig seconded 
the motion. The motion was approved by unanimous voice vote. 
 
10.  Executive Closed Session for the purposes of discussing: 

A. Personnel matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 1) 
B. Collective negotiating matters (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 2) 
C. Purchase or lease of real property (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 5) 
D. Security procedure (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 8) 
E. Pending, Probable, or Imminent Litigation (5 ILCS 120/2 (c) 11)  

 
The Executive Committee did not go into closed session.   
 
11.  Other Business 
A.  Actions from closed session, if needed. None 
 
Next Meeting:  Tuesday, October 17, 2017, following the 7:30 a.m. Board of Directors meeting at Carol Stream FPD, 365    
Kuhn Road, Carol Stream, IL  
 
13.  Adjournment 
At 8:18 a.m. Mayor Craig made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Mayor Tully seconded. The motion was approved by 
unanimous voice vote.  Meeting adjourned.  
 
Respectfully submitted, 
Christine Keifer  
Christine Keifer 




